In 1923, the first meeting of what was then called the
Darien Improvement Association was held at Royle School.
100 years later, the Darien Community Association
continues to enrich our community in a multitude of
meaningful ways. Find your reasons to love the DCA!
1

The place to gather, give and
learn.

17

Piloted the original Darien
Nature Center.

2

Pulitzer Prize-winning authors
at our Book Talks with Barrett
Bookstore.

18

Inaugurated first town
fireworks in 1948.

19

Host The Community Fund
of Darien’s annual Volunteer
Celebration Event.

20

Host the annual At Home in
Darien luncheon for seniors.

21

Volunteers benefit from a
sense of mission, commitment
and accomplishment.

39

22

Academic Lecture Series
provides a forum for learning
about global issues.

Family friendly programs,
such as the Birds of Prey
demonstration.

40

23

An opportunity to catch
tickets and transport to a hot
Broadway show.

Location of the beloved Easter
Egg Hunt on the great lawn,
over 3000 eggs!

41

Eight park-like acres including
a four acre bird sanctuary.

24

Bridge games and classes to
learn and hone your skills

42

Gardening workshops to
exercise your green thumb in
the beautiful formal gardens.

43

The plant-loving Greenhouse
Group of gardeners.

44

A grand spiral staircase,
hand-painted murals and
lovely fireplaces at the DCA
Meadowlands.

45

A cozy library perfect for small
gatherings

46

Duo Piano concerts that are
not to be missed.

47

Fascinating insights from
fellow Darienites at the Darien
Neighbors, Global Players
Series.

3
Serene DCA Bird
Sanctuary and Nature
Trail for walking,
watching and reflecting.
4
5

Preschool class visits to the
DCA Bird Sanctuary and Nature
Trail.
$50,000+ awarded annually
for need-based college
scholarships to DHS graduates.

6

$2 million+ in college
scholarships since the
inception of the program.

7

Scholarship recipients
currently at Yale, Iona, Tufts
and UCONN, to name just a
few.

8

An opportunity for high tea
with friends.

9

We run the popular DCA Thrift
Shop in downtown Darien.

10
The DCA Thrift Shop
has served the
community for

90 years
and counting.
11

A unique Designer Boutique
at the DCA Thrift Shop offers
high-end resale at thrift shop
prices.

12

Our beautiful 15,000 square
foot Regency-style estate is
on the National Register of
Historic Places.

13

A beautiful private bridal suite
for on-site weddings.

14

The entire DCA Meadowlands
home and grounds are available
for rent or just the room that
best suits your needs.

15

Nonprofit groups are offered
a 50% discount on meeting
rentals.

16

Funded the first tennis courts
in Darien.

25
The DCA Meadowlands
wedding venue is
renowned and has been
awarded the “Best of”
Moffly Media distinction.

37

One of the oldest nonprofit
organizations in Darien.

38
Book Talks with awardwinning authors such
as Walter Isaacson and
Amor Towles.

26

The gardens and grounds
provide a popular backdrop for
photographers hosting family
photo sessions.

27

A Secret Garden, but don’t
tell anyone…

28

A place for men to meet and
socialize.

48

29

Home for the Darien Men’s
Association, 300+ members
strong.

An all-volunteer board of
directors dedicated to the
DCA mission.

49

An integral part of of the
town of Darien.

30

Over 1500 participating in our
programs each month.

31

We partner with other Darien
town institutions to bring you
programs, philanthropy and
connection.

32

Involvement in the DCA is
passed down from generation
to generation.

33

The thrill of the hunt at the
DCA Thrift Shop.

34

Children’s clothing, books and
gear at the DCA Thrift Shop at
affordable prices.

35

Extensive inventory of wedding
dresses from current to vintage
at the DCA Thrift Shop.

36

Quoted as being “one of the
finest civic organizations in
the country”.

50

81 years
of awarding need-based
college scholarships
to Darien High School
graduates
51

An expert in-house catered
events coordinator, a “Best
of” wedding planner.

52

A private and spacious venue
for business off-sites.

53

State-of-the-art video
conferencing capabilities.

54

An expansive commercial
kitchen.
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100

THINGS TO LOVE ABOUT THE DCA

55

Outdoor spaces perfect for all
occasions from weddings to
parties to corporate field days.

56

We are an organization unique
to Darien; no other town in
Fairfield County has anything
quite like us.

57

Academic Lectures begun by
women in 1956 who thought
you shouldn’t have to go to NY
to hear expert speakers.

58

A place to learn new things
and connect with others in
our Information and
Inspiration series.

59

The holiday tea and delightful
Nutcracker performance is a
must for any parent and child.

60

An historic Lord and Burnham
greenhouse on our grounds.

61

Formal garden designed by
Ellen Biddle Shipman, the
dean of American women
landscape architects.

62

Gorgeous formal garden which
can be viewed from every
room in the building.

63

The DCA Bird Sanctuary and
Nature Trail provides a great
outdoor classroom.

64

Beehives provide delicious
in-house honey.

65
Programs and events for
all, from age 3 to 103!
66
67

Originated the story readings
at the Darien Library.
Instrumental in the
development of the Darien
Depot, Darien’s teen center.

68

Programming provided without
town of Darien funding.

69

Willingness to provide new
programs and events as the
interests of the town develop
and change with the times.

70

Inclusive and open to all,
not just Darien residents.
71

Creative flower arranging
workshops.

72

Festive holiday wreath
workshop led by the
Greenhouse Group.

73

Annual Plant sale, an array of
all things green lovingly grown
by our Greenhouse Group
volunteers.

74

100+

85

Over 2000 plants offered and
sold at the annual Greenhouse
Group Plant Sale.

86

DCA members enjoy discounts
on programs and events.

87

An opportunity to join a
book group.

88

The perfect venue for bridal
and baby showers.

89

Caterer choice for rental
clients, including seven
preferred local caterers.

90

Great sales and shopping
events at the DCA Thrift Shop.

91

The sustainable fashion show.

92

active volunteers.

100%

75

The historic home hosts
numerous events for other
Darien nonprofits.

76

An opportunity for local
businesses and families to
create and award scholarships
in their names.

77

Scholarship recipients have
the opportunity for continued
funding in college.

93

A place to have the kids parade
in their Halloween best.

78

Continuously active in the
Darien community since 1923.

94

79

Organized the first Darien
Audubon Society.

Hybrid events with both
in-person and remote
participation to suit
everyone’s preferences.
We add to the desirability of
the town to newcomers.

80

One of four local organizations
who formed the current
Darien Land Trust.

95

81

Four acres of open space for
anyone to enjoy.

96

Educational and topical
presentations from expert
speakers on issues, business
and the arts.

82

DCA Bird Sanctuary and Nature
Trail proudly features 3 Eagle
Scout and 1 Girl Scout Gold
Award projects.

97

Complimentary one year
membership to all new Darien
residents.

83

A pondless waterfall in the
DCA Bird Sanctuary and Nature
Trail, funded by The Darien
Foundation.

98

You don’t need to be a
member to enjoy our activities
(but why wouldn’t you want to
be a member?).

99

A place to meet new friends.

84

The Blue Notes singers, who
perform at senior residences
and nursing homes.

privately-funded,
with no financial
support from the
Town of Darien.

100

A place to find your community.
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